The Peralta Colleges Foundation’s Scholarship Golf Tournament is an opportunity to partnering with you in future generations.

For more than three decades, the Peralta Colleges Foundation has given financial support to thousands of students attending the Peralta Colleges. The Peralta Colleges Foundation’s goal is to provide financial assistance to enhance the educational, cultural and community programs of the Peralta Community College District. By partnering with you at today’s golf tournament, your support and efforts will not only impact the lives of our students, but our community benefits, too.

Raising funds to support the Peralta Colleges Foundation is a never-ending task. Your kindness and spirit of generosity to the Foundation will ensure the continuance of such giving to future generations.

There are many ways to support the Foundation. No matter how you choose to give, your contribution matters. For information and to learn more about the various scholarships and other Foundation areas of giving, please contact us at 510-466-7206.

Thanks for your support and sponsorships of today’s golf tournament, and we look forward to partnering with you in future Peralta Colleges projects and events!

Peralta Colleges Foundation
9th Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament
May 6, 2011
Proceeds benefit the Peralta Colleges Foundation
Peralta Colleges Foundation's Gala Dinner
October 2011
Peralta Colleges Foundation's Scholarship Golf Tournament
October 2012

For more information contact Stephanie Casenza or Jimi Browne at (510) 466-7206.

www.peralta.edu
Thank you for supporting the work of the Peralta Colleges Foundation by playing in our annual golf tournament fundraiser! We hope you enjoy your day.

Peralta Community College District helps to fuel the economic engine of the East Bay by educating young men and women who wish to transfer to a four-year college or university and by also supplying the region with a trained workforce in essential and emerging fields, including nursing, biomaterial manufacturing, mechanics, information systems, multimedia arts and green technology, to name just a few.

The reality of public higher education is that charitable giving from individuals and the business community has become an essential factor in helping most students pursue their educational goals. This reality is why Peralta Colleges Foundation exists and why we need your participation. We must support the educational aspirations of the men and women who attend College of Alameda, Berkeley City College, Laney College and Merritt College, for they are tomorrow’s business, community and elected leaders.

The Peralta Community College District comprises Laney College, Merritt College, College of Alameda, Berkeley City College and the Laney College Cooperative Center. Together, the Peralta Community College District helps to fuel tomorrow’s business, community and elected leaders.

Please join us in being a catalyst for growth and change throughout our region by continuing your support of the Peralta Colleges Foundation and make a gift.

www.peraltafoundation.org

Sponsors

Presenting Sponsor - $10,000
WLC Architects, Inc.

Individual Hole Sponsors - $5,000
Gilbane Building Company
Hensel Phelps Construction Company
Lend Lease

Lunch Sponsor - $3,000
Seville Construction Services

Joint Hole Sponsors - $2,500
Akerman Senterfitt
East West Bank
Jones Hall, A Professional Corporation
Neuburger Berman
N° 3 & T Am Architects
PSW Benefit Resources
The Seville Group, Inc.
Stantec Architects
Union Bank of California
VBN Architects, Inc.

Fans -- $2,000 and under
4 Leaf, Inc.
AAP Concrete/Wade Enterprises
Deborah Budd
Cooperative Center Federal Credit Union
Ronald Gerhard
INPD Center, Inc.
Interface Engineering
Mark Lindquist/1701 Associates
Olive Constriction
Pension Dynamics
Recology East Bay
Mike Thelen, Delta Dental
United Healthcare

Reception Sponsors
Cordoba Corporation
Karen Friedman
Mark Lindquist
PSW Benefits Resources

Prize and In-Kind Contributors

4 Leaf
Advanced Graphics and Circuits
Alameda County Fair
Berkeley Bowl
Cindy Bean
CalTrans Community Liaison
Canyon Swim School
CareMark
CIGNA
Club One
Delta Dental
Gary Fox
Global Investment Company, Cathy Jackson
Herring Fine Art
Horizon Beverage
ING Employee Benefits
JV Vending
Ka’s Restaurant
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan
Laney Bistro
Jan and Glen McGourty
Milan Research
Nancy Pak
Oakland A’s
Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum Authority
Oakland East Bay Symphony
Pacific Coast Brewing Company
Penman Photographic Artists
Pension Dynamics
Peralta Colleges Foundation Board of Directors
Richmond Country Club
Cheryl Romaine, United Healthcare
Grant Tsuji, DDS
VBN Architects
Z Café and Bar

Tournament Rules

Please Observe All Golf Course Rules:

1. Replace divots and ball marks on greens.
2. Play without delay – no extra practicing and limit looking for golf balls to no more than two minutes. Please try to select shot to be played as quickly as possible.
3. Keep carts at least 30 feet from tees and greens.
4. Play “Ready Golf” and enjoy the tournament.
5. Complete each hole in 12 to 15 minutes.

Scramble Format/Rules:

1. Foursomes must use at least 2 drives from each golfer.
2. Captain (low handicappers) must place an “X” on scorecard to designate which player’s tee shot is used on each hole.
3. After each golfer hits his/her tee shot, select the best position and then each player hits again within one club length of that position. Continue playing in this manner until ball is holed. Bogey highest score, pick-up and move to next tee.
4. Turn scorecard into scorer’s table immediately following completion of play. Please do not play extra holes when you are finished. Thank you.
5. Mulligans may be used anywhere on the course (including greens). Captain must place an “M” on scorecard to mark which holes mulligans are used.
6. Long drives must be in first cut of fairway to be eligible for prize.
7. Men play white tees, women play red tees, seniors 60 and over with 23+ handicap can play forward tees (including greens).
8. Limit search for lost balls to 2 minutes.

To assist you in keeping up with the group in front of you, please follow the Ready Golf Rules outlined below.

On The Tee

1. The player who is ready should hit.
2. Shorter hitters should hit first.
3. Tee-off as soon as the group ahead is clear.
4. Carry an extra ball in your pocket.

On The Fairway

5. HIT WHEN READY & SAFE; do not use honor system.
6. Take appropriate clubs to your ball and PROCEED to the next tee.
7. Have your group watch where each shot goes.
8. Limit search for lost balls to 2 minutes.

On The Green

9. Place your clubs between green and next tee.
10. Study the putt while others are putting.
11. LEAVE the green IMMEDIATELY after holing out and PROCEED to the next tee. Complete your scorecard after you’re off the green.
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